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The Louisville Study
To ineet the nieed for ruibber products
in World War 11, thle Federeal Gov-

erinment embarke(d on1 ain iintensive
prograin of syntlhetic ruibber produc-

tion. A large plant for prodtlctioin of chemical
rubber was built in ani inidustrially zoned area

ott tIme southiwest side of Louisville, Ky. Withit

a shiort time a denise nietwork of plants produc-
ing riubber or its coinponietits sprancg uip. The
area appr opriateliv beca mie kniow-ni as Rtubber-

townl, anid slhortly tlher-eafter residenits of the
Wrest End, ani adjacent resi(lential atrea, began
conmplaining of odors, dlulst, andl eye irritation.

By August T. Rossanio, Jr., Sc.!., director of field
studies, Community Air Pollution Program, Robert

A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Cenier, Public Health

Service, Cincinnati.
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mples of four papers presented at the 49th an-
meeting of the Air Pollution Control Asso-

on, May 20-24, 1956, Buffalo, are the following
lensations of papers by Dr. F. W. Bowditch, Dr.
ust T. Rossano, Dr. Charles R. Williams, and
jamin Linsky, president of the association.
rganized in 1907, the Air Pollution Control As-
ition is the only national association devoted
Ly to air pollution control. Its membership rep-
nts widely diversified interests of indusiry,
ice, education, government, and the public.
echnical committees of the organization develop
dards and reports and initiate resear,ch for in-
ry. APCA publications keep members in-
ied of new equipment, surveys, and research.
he Journal of the Air Pollution Control Asso-
on is published four times a year. Abstracts
urrent literature are published monthly. The
ly proceedings contain all the papers presented
he annual meeting.
opies of individual technical papers can be
Lined from Harry C. Ballman, executive secre-
, Air Pollution Control Association, 4400 Fifth
nue. Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

'I'lls alil pollution was generally attributed to
operations in Rtibbertown. Citizens' attempts
at colt act ion were ulnsuccessful.

History of Air Pollution Control

1Loi svi lie established a, smoke commissiOn
whlichl later becamie the Louisville Air l'ollu-
tion1 Control (I1onlission. After pissage of a

State enaXIblingo, act air. l)O11UttiOII coItrol b)ecailne,
countywide wi-'th1 creation of the .Jefferson
(County AVii lPollutioni Control D)istrict in 1952.

Sttudies by tbie University of lLouisv'Ile anid
tile Ba-Ittelle MAfemiorial In1stitute, atteltll)ted to
deterin11;1e tI1e nature1 and( souIIrce of air- pollution
inl tfle 1'Yest EIn(d. rf'heir finedingrs slie(l some

lighlt on tlhe problen, bitt the results were niot
stimfi(ienitiv comlchis ve to effect the (desire(Irdibate-
nusent.

In July195y , within a few (lays after P'ublic
L,aw 15)91authorized theP1u3tblic hIealthi Service
to estal) isll a research an(l technical alSSiStrance
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program in air pollution, the Jefterson County
.Air Pollution Control District requested the
Service to assist with a study of pollution in
the West End. The interested agencies agreed
<to the Service's proposal for a joint Federal,
Ata.te, and local study.
The study was formally initiated in January

1956. The schedule calls for 6 months of prepa-
ration for full-scale operation, 1 year of de-
tailed study and observation, and 3 to 6 months
Gto evaluate and report findings. The broad
Ojectives are to augment existing knowledge
of the nature, extent, and sources of the problem
as a basis for rational control.

Memorandum of Agreement

The memorandum of agreement sets forth the
conditions of the study. The Air Pollution
Control District of Jefferson County, the Louis-
ville and Jefferson County Board of Health, the
Kentucky Department of Health, and the Com-
-munity Air Pollution Program of the Public
HIealth Service are the cooperating agencies.
A steering committee, consisting of a repre-

sentative from each agency, assists the technical
directOr in nontechnical matters. The director
serves as executive secretary of the committee
-ad presents monthly progress reports to it.
The release of nontechnical information is by
Atuanimous approval of the committee. Final
reports will be issued joinitly by the cooperating
agencies.
The budget is approximately $175,000 a year.

The local contribution is largely in funds with
-which to procure additional personnel, equip-
ment, supplies, and services. Industry has sub-
scribed approximately half of the local funds.
The Federal contribution is in technical services
and equipment. Local and Federal contri-
butions are approximately equal.

>Preliminary Operations

Personnel were recruited throulgh personal
*ommunication and advertisements in technical
Journals and local newspapers. Employment
of the non-Federal staff is by contract between
the' individual and the county control district.
..Responsibility for recruitment and selection
rests with the technical director.

His staff consists: of an engineer-in chargA
who is responsible for administrative,, statis-
tical, engineering, chemical, and meteorologi-
cal services, and 13 full-time employees, who
include personnel from the local board of
health, Air Pollution Control Board, and the
United States Weather Bureau. In addition,
private and governmental consultants partici-
pate in the study. The chemical laboratories
are provided by the State health department.

Plan of Study

The first objective of the study is determina-
tion of the quality of the air in and around the
West End by analyses for various particulate
and gaseous pollutants and for variations and
fluctuations in their concentrations. Time and
space considerations include diurnal, seasonal,
and long-range trends and patterns and com-
parisons of pollutant concentrations on the
basis of their horizontal and vertical distribu-
tion.
The second major objective is a study of the

relation to air quality of meteorological and
micrometeorological factors.
In approaching these two objectives four

basic principles were adopted as guides to air
sampling and meteorological observations.
They are:
A comprehensive network of fixed observa-

tion stations covering the area of interest.
Measurements on a simultaneous and con-

tinuous basis 24 hours every day including
weekends and holidays.
Sampling periods as short as practicable to

obtain data suitable for estimating diurnal
patterns.
Thorough analysis of selected samples.

Air Sampling

The air sampling network (see chart) is laid
out on concentric arcs 2 and 31/2 miles from
Rubbertown. Most of the stations are between
100 and 50° azimuth to provide greater cover-
age for the West End area and take into account
the prevailing wind direction from Rubber-
town. Placing stations equally distant from
the source eliminates the distance factor as a
variable in comparisons of station results.
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Stations 1 and 3 are the upwind and down-
wind stations 31/2 miles from Rubbertown.

Station 5 is on a line between Rubbertown
and station 1 and collects data to indicate the
influence of distance from the source.

Stations 4 and 6, flanking station 5, increase
the chances of collecting polluted air originat-
ing in Rubbertown and provide information on
the concentration gradient across the polluted
air stream under prevailing wind conditions.

Station 2, also on the 3½/2-mile arc, collects
typical samples of urban air not directly in-
fluenced by Rubbertown pollution under nor-
mal conditions.

In addition at least onie fully equipped mobile
station, built into a small truck, will supplement
the fixed stations.
Two conventioinal high-volume samplers,

using glass-fiber or cellulose filter paper, oper-
ate alternately at each site on an 8-hour cycle
and collect 3 samples daily from each. An
automatic timer controls the operation at night.
One innovation is a specially designed

standard shelter. Another is having the prin-
cipal axis of the high-volume sampler on a ver-
tical rather than horizontal plane, thus mini-
mizing any preferential effects.

Modified filter-tape samplers permit analysis
of particulate matter by flame photometry.
Dustfall containers and adhesive surfaces are
likewise provided. Collected material is sub-
jected to special morphological examination.
The analysis of particulates collected by the

high-volume samplers consists of determina-
tion of total loadinig anid organic and inorganic
fractions. Chlorides, sulfates, and nitrates
are determined by wet chemical methods.
Finally, an analysis for 19 cations is made by
emission spectroscopy and flame photometry.

Nonspecific gas sampling on an intermittent
basis includes evacuated glass, plastic, and
stainless steel containers, and freeze-out traps
that use liquid oxygen or nitrogen. Collected
samples are analyzed in the mass spectrometer
at the National Bureau of Standards. Specific
gases are sampled by conventional scrubbers,
absorbers, impingers, and evacuated flasks.
Continuous gas sampling is presently confined
to an SO2 recorder, to be supplemented later by
other SO2 units and other automatic sampler-
analyzer equipment. Under development are
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Air sampling and meteorological stations,
Louisville, Ky.

continuous gas-sampling techniques utilizing
compression cylinders, resin and activated car-
bon adsorption, and gas chromatography.

Meteorological Network

Considerable effort is being devoted to opera-
tion of a comprehensive meteorological net-
work, planned, serviced, and analyzed by
Weather Bureau personnel assigned to the
Sanitary Engineering Center of the Public
Health Service and to Louisville. Two of the
four main meteorological stations coincide with
stations 1 and 3 of the sampling network.
The equipment at each station consists of a

61-foot aluminum and steel tower supporting a
winid vane and anemometor wired at the tower
base to continuous recorders. Each station has
a recording hygrothermograph and wet-bulb
and dry-bulb thermometers housed in standard
shelters. Other hygrothermograph recorders
are situated high on the south side and in the
extreme niorthwest of the city.

Meteorological instruments installed on a
television tower include a wind vane at 525
feet, thermohms at 50, 170, and 524 feet, and
continuous recorders at the base. Tower instru-
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mentation will permit vertical soundings of the
atmosphere for measuring its stability. Wire-
sonde observations are made periodically with
mobile meteorological equipment.

Source Inventory and Other Studies

The third phase is an inventory of air pollu-
tion sources in Rubbertown to learni the nature
and rate of industrial discharges and develop a
basis for regulatory measures. Preliminary
studies are made of plant processes, materials,
mechanical equipment, waste products, and
points of emission. Detailed stack sampling
operations are being carried out with the assist-
ance of the Bureau of AMines and the Public
Health Service to determine the amount and
chemical composition of solid and gaseous
wastes. In addition, size, shape, anid surface
area of emitted aerosols are determined. Tracer
studies will determine the range and influence
of selected point sources.
Another major phase is a survey of the nature

and origin of objectionable odors in the West
End. The procedure incltudes study of indcus-
trial operations anid collection and cataloging of
samples of odorous material. Staff personnel
use odor reference kits during routine surveys
and intense fumigations. The Sanitary Engi-
neering Center is developing an olfactometer
for quantification of odors.
A pilot study in tlhe West End will deter-mine

the nature, extent, an(d relative frequienev of
intense local fumigations resulting in objec-
tionable odors, excessive dust, or related dis-
comforts. This undertaking depends largely
on the cooperation of trained volunteer ob-
servers, who report montlhly on their daily rec-
ords of odor, dust, or irritating pollution inci-
dents. This activity pirovides botlh a means for
determining the type, location, and frequency of
aninoying fumigations and a way of alerting
emergency crews to peak levels of pollution.

Early in the plann-ing, a working relation-
ship was establislhed witlh the analytical statis-
tics group of the Sanitary Engineering Center
to handle the voluminous data anticipated. In
addition to consultation in the design of the
survey, the center assists project an-alysts in
the reduction, analysis, anid interpretation of
data.

This air pollution investigation gives full
cognizance to the importance of adequate public
information. The public is given a clear under-
standing of the scope and general approach of
the study, the participating organizations and
staff, ancd the amount and variety of technical
woork required and is apprised of developments
by successive new-s releases. The ultimate aim
is favorable public opinion so that the findings
and concluisioins will be of maximum use.

Automotive Vehicle Fumes
The automotive exhaust problem re-
ceivinig the greatest attention since
the tetraetlhyl lead scare of the 1920's
relates to the areawide smog effects

recogniized frequently in Los Angeles and far
less frequently in other metropolitan areas.
The vegetation danmage, rubber cracking, eye
irritation, and visibility interference nioted in
Los Aingeles are now geneerally attributed to
invisible hvdrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen
in large part fromii automotive exlhausts.

13But the greatest p)rivate attenition giveni air
pollution from auitomotive exlhauists relates to
the localized effects that are recognized daily
everywhere in the civilized world. The effects
Ire annoyance to the senises becatuse of odor,
visibility interference fromn the plume, sky dark-
enings by the plumie, soilinig of surfaces, and
toxic effects of some of the gases in confined
spaces and high traffic concentrations.

Auitomotive exlhausts include, in addition to
the invisible hydrocarbons anid oxides of nitro-
gell, a variety of gcases and solid and liquid
particles such as inlvisible carbon monoxide,
invisible aldehydes, otlher invisible nitrogen
comipounds, visib)le carboni, visible hydrocar-
bonls, an(l other comiplex petrochemicals, invis-
ible water vapor, visible water droplets, and
metallic compounds.

By Benjamin Linsky, Ml.S.E., P.E., at the time of the
coniference, chief smoke inspector, Detroit Bureau of
Smoke Inspection and Abatement, and now, control
officer, San Francisco Bay Area Air Pollution Con.
tr-ol District.
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No community willingly accepts excessive
visible automotive exhausts, undoubtedly be-
cause the point of exhaust is always less than
15 feet above the road. Usually, these objec-
tions are establislhed in local or State traffic
laws.

The Detroit Program

Detroit renewed its air pollution control pro-
gram in 1947 with a new oridiniaiice, new budglet,
and new staff. So comprelhenisive was the ordi-
niance in its coverage, that (as early as 1948 viola-
tion notices were beinlg wiritteni agrainst smoky
diesel trucks by air pollution inispectors usingl°
Ringelmann and UImbiascope scales.
The undesirable effects were primairilY, local-

ized rather than areawide, in the categories of
sky darkening, horizontal visibility interfer-
ence, soiling of stirfaces, anid acnnoyaance to
human senses. Trle acdnminiistrative metlho(ds
used were politelvy worded violation notices,
hearings on m-aintenanice practices of truckers
and bus operators to improve internal reportino,
and correction, and( couirt eniforcement.
Though these procedures wvere effective, diffi-

culties were enicounitered. The air pollution in-
spectors, driving civiliani cars, in civilian
clothes, found it daingerous to stol) smuoky ve-
hicles on expressways. The oridiiiance iinade-
quately covered tlhe.heavy blue- white emissions
from oil-burning jalopies anid poorly fueled 2-
cycle diesel engines. The automotive smoke
problem became more appar-ent as otlher smnoke
problems were re(luced.

Industry-City Effort

Trhe Smoke Abateniient Bur-eau of Detroit ex-
plored better ways of control. It was decided
by the several departmlents involved that the
motor v-elhicle code slhouild be the basis for ef-
fective legal conitrol aniid that the police wouild
do the job of surveillalnce, patrolling, anid field
enforceniient witlh assistance frolm the bureaui.

Accoirdinlve, (an ordinianee amending the code
was (Irafted, cleared wvith the city, aind initro-
duced by the conmimoni coutncill. It was read
twice, ordered l)ublishiedl, anid laid on the table.
Theni tlhings begaii to happen.

Enigine makers, fleet operiators, anid buis and

Urban Effects

Linsky has classified eight undesirable community
effects, areawide or localized, of air pollutants on
level terrain, according to the following categories:
Sky darkening.
Horizontal visibility interference.
Soiling of surfaces.
Vegetation damage.
Other property damage.
Interference with production or services.
Annoyance to human senses.
Direct damage to health.

tr-uck niiakers and their organizations met with
eaclh otlher anid witlh the smoke abatement
bureaiu, police department, and corporation
counsel. Truck fleet operators and engine
sailesmen explainedl to each otlher how excessive
smoke could be avoided. The Automobile
Mlaniufactuirer s Association offered to work
w'ithl the smoke abatement bureau to develop
the best possible program in the hometown of
the aiutomuobile industry.
The ,ALA's offer was accepted witlh a time

limit for (accomplishment. On its expiration a
secon(l tile lhlmit was set. Before it expired, the
first portion of the project lhad been adopted by
tIme couIIncil. Ilow was this accomplished?

Steps Toward Agreement

First, the automotive in(lListry, trutckers, bus
fleet ol)erators, ald city represenitatives talked
ouit the pLroblelm. Together they observed cars,
buses, and(I trucks tt selected initer sections. This
estal)ishe(l a iuniiforIm xviewl)oint anid "equialized
tlie ignorance." At thils point the dcramatic
differ'ence in time effects when different grades
of diesel fuel oil were used in identical 2-cycle
einginie diesel buises beloniginia to (lifferent fleet
operators wvas fully recognized.

'rFlie smoke aibatement bureauatssignied a su-
pervisilio ellgiiieer to woik with the AMA com-
'ittee. Periodic miieetiings of the conimittee
were held witli lega.l a(lvisers anid the author to
assUre l)<irallel viewpoinits.

Mea(tnwhile, a nationial bus comiipaniy switched
to use of a hiiglher piiced grade of diesel oil.
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The municipally owned system had done this
several years earlier.
The first result was the A-NAA production of

a training film to slhow the difference between
necessary and unnecessary visible emissions.
The ordinance was rewritten by the engi-

neers anid legal specialists of the AMIA and the
city.
The film and its niiarrative were reviewed by

the police departmeint anid the industry-city
team. The rephrased ordinance was then dis-
cussed and agreed upon with one miiodification
that grew out of the practical experience of the
police traffic admiinistrator.
The industry-city teami- tlhen presented the

film and the fiiial ordiniance to the common
council. The couniicil was told that a color-
printed pocket guide oni visible emuissions was in
preparation and that its use imiiglht justify a
change in the ordinianice within- a year.
The ordinance became etfective in April 1956

with the suppoIrt of trucking, cartage, atnd au-
tomobile club representatives.
The industry-city team showed the film to

300 police traffic safety officers anid discussed
the ordinance.
The deputy sulerinitenident of police in-

structed police to give warnings for 60 days
and then issue violationi tickets.
The police commissionier directed the police

department to keep a running collnlt of "smok-
ing vehicle" violations.
Arrangements were mnade for the incdustry-

city team to present the film and(liscuss the
ordinance witlh tIraffic cour't juidges aind referees.

The Revised Ordinance

In the original ordiinance, the responsibility
for smoke violationis was placed solely oni the
operator and did not cover- the,unattended vehi-
cle with its engine rtnningiand smoking. It
read:
"No motor vehicle operator slhall run his

motor witlh cutout open or make any other uin-
necessary sound disturbanice or operate a vehicle
emitting from any souirce an unreasonable quanI-
tity of smoke, noxioIIs gases, or vapor."
In the new ordiniance, the owner, lessor, Ind

driver are responsib)le because real responsibil-
ity does niot always rest wi-itlh the driver. Prob-

ably he should be solely responsible only when
his "heavy foot" or "lazy gear shift hand" allows
a diesel engine to lug at low engine speed. The
new ordinance covers moving or stationary
velhicles and adds the words "excessive," "un-
necessary," and "obnoxious" to "unreasonable"
in the original. It reads:
"No person, firm, or corporation shall operate

oIr cause to be operated upon any street, high-
way, or other public place a motor vehicle, wlhile
stationary or moving, which emits from any
source any unreasonable, excessive, or unneces-
sary smoke, obnoxious or noxious gases, or
vapor."
"Unnecessary" was inserted to cover the heavy

foot of the jackrabbit driver of a diesel vehicle,
the use of a grade of diesel oil other than that
specified by the engine maker, worn piston rings
on a gasoline engine, and similar conditions.

"Excessive" was inserted primarily to cover
the situation where a diesel engine is too low
powered to handle the load with the gearset
provided, with a resulting low engine speed,
high torque, and shortage of combustion air.
"Obnoxious" was added to acknowledge that

the odor of exhaust gases may be controlled
througll proper equipment design. Engineer-
ing advances make this practical, especially for
2-cycle diesel engines ancd the larger gasolinie
engines.

Automotive Industry EKort
Industry research by autoniotive
manufacturers over the past years
as helped reduce smoke emission

from new motor vehicles. In recent
years their interest has been formalized in the
establishment of the Velicle Combustioin Prod-
ucts Subcommittee of the Automobile Manu-
facturers Association. This group has engaged
in extensive cooperative researclh oni exhaust
emissions.

By F. W. Bowditch, Ph.D., chairman of the Special
Group on Exhaust Smoke of the Automobile Manu-
facturers Association and senior research engineer
at the General Motors Technical Center, Detroit.
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Wihen Detroit sought soine means of dealing
with velhicles enmitting unnecessary amouints of
smoke, the AMA offered teclnical, legal, and en-
gineering assistance. The associationl pl'ol)osed
a joinit research program witlh the Detroit
Smnoke Abatemeent Bulreaul as a basis for pla<n-
ning satisfactory enforcemenit.
The subcommittee assigcned the technlical as-

pects of tlhe study to a Special Group on Ex-
lIust Smoke, composed of engineering repre-
sentatives of the major automlobile, trulck, alad
engine mnlcaiufacturers.

UInnecessary visible emiiissionis fromi g<asolille-
powered vellicles are utsuially caused by exces-
sive oil consumption resulting froni worn pis-
ton rings, cyliniderl lilners, arid valve guides.
Similar emiiissionis from diesel engines genierallv
result from overfuieling that may be cauised by
incorrect inijector ladjustneint or burni(ed inj'ec-
tor tips, restrictions lin the inilet air systemii, sub-
standard fuiel, overloadIing, cold operation, or
mechanical deterioriationi of the engiine.

It was readily estal)lished that specific legwal
definitiomis, suclh as the lenigtlh or diuriationi of
the emission, lhave beeni unsatisfactory in appre-
hending excessive "siiokers." All velicles (10
not lhave the saiune exhauist p)roblenms. Observa-
tionls of exlhauist lenigtlis anid duiratioildepei(l
on nuimerous factors.

DisCtIssioins witlh smuoke abatemient an(l p)olice
officials, supplemented by street obser'vationis,
indicated the need to tr<ain enforcing officers in
recogInizinlg iun-csatisfactorvy smioke coniditionls.
As a first step, the special group l)L'odulced a

training film. Eaclh )articip)ating coinpany
took color lllotion pictuiies of emiiissionis fromI
differenit types of vehicles against variois back-
grouli(ls. Becacuse of the dlifficuilty in obtaininigc
shots oni city streets, runininig velhieles on coin-
panIy pr'ovinga gr'ouiinds siil-mnulated actual slliok-
ing coniditionis. Filiis best app)roachiing typical
conditions were combi ne(l ini alpreliminmary filmi.
The final professionall versioni was based oni the
favorable response of city anid indutstry officials
to the prelimiinary film.
The niext step is the developmneiit of lortable

guide materiials for eniforcemenet officeirs. AMemn-
bers of the special group are taking(_ color still
shots, whiclh will be tlhorouglhly reviewedl witl
city represenitatives anid uiser groui)s. A con-
current study is seekinig mneans to reproduce the

pictures in realistic permanent form. The
final result will be a kit of simplified charts for
identifying grades of smoke emission from
automobile exhaust.

Industry lawyers have worked closely with
thle simioke abatement bureau and the city corpo-
r(ation couniisel in rieplhrasing sections of the
or(linance that will complement the training
materials. Conicenltrated, cooperative effort
slhould( (accoinplish the desired result with a

imiuimiiiti of ini,conlveniience to the drivingpublic.

Fluoride Air Pollution
Becauise sufficient concentrations of
fluoriides in the atmosphere may dam-
aage living, matter, it is inevitable that

J k 4 somiie parts of the United States are
Conlcere(l about preveniting losses of fluorides
iun1allnllnllf(cturiing piocesses. Industries proces-
sinmr rock lihospliate, fltuorspar, and other ores
of fltorine comiipoun(ds are the main producers.
In(1 ustrialI consumers contribute their share to
ri pollution by fluorides.
It is relatively simple to idcentify an indus-

triall souirces of fluiorides wheni there is a single
rodlucel in the locality, because of the readily

(leteetalble biologictal effects in the nieighbor-
1100(1. The nature, of the environment in whicl
the p)r'o(llu(eL is located will determine, to a large
(legree. the extelnt of polltutioln.

.Air pollutioni by fluiorides does niot meanl that
thiese p)olllutants are niot controllable nor that
ecollomllic loss is nlot prevenitable. Economic
loss resuilts onily if there is suifficient contami-
miant to (10(dlamnage and( if tlhere is anything to
b)e (hmmniagedl.

In-creeased productioni of fluiorides by indus-
tr'ies lias accomn-)aniiied inereases in production
of fluori(le byproducts. Fturtlher, when suclh
ini(llmstries move inlto areas witlh little experience
ini control of air pollutioni, the degree of coII-

By Charles R. Williams, Ph.D., associate professor
of applied industrial hygiene, Harvard School of
Public Health, and director, industrial hygiene serv-
ices, Liberty Muiitual Insuirance Co., Boston.
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tamination tends to run ahead of control
measures.

Phosphate Rock

Phosphate rock is used prliniarily foir produc-
tion of superphosphates (fertilizers), food and
medicinal phosphates, elemiiental phosphorus,
phosphoric acid, ferropliosplhor us, andI stock
and poultry feed. It is a,lso apl)l)lied (lirectly
to the soil as fertilizer.

in Florida and the fouri- westerni StCltes of
Idaho, Montana, Utah, anid Wyomiing, produc-
tion has more thani doubled since the wair. In
Tennessee, it lhas remainied relatively stable.
United States productioni inicreased from -i 5.399,-
739 long tons in 1945 to 12,031,213 ini 1952.
In general, superphosplhates aire processed

near the source of the ore, but avalilalbility and
cost of power influences the locationi for inanu-
facture of elemental phosphorus. Since Florida
lacks sufficient power for l)phosI)l1orus prioduic-
tion, it uses most of its rock lphosl)hate for fer-
tilizer. Teiinessee anid the westernl States pre-
domintate in phosp)horus pr-oduictioln because of
abunidant power.
Rock plhosphate, if it is high-grallde ore, coIn-

taiiis 2 to 3 percenit fluorinie. Fluorinle is l)pes-
ent in a fixed r'atio to phosphoiruis, roughllly 25
tons F in every 1,0()( tonis of mockl l)iocessed.
Wherever the rock is so p)iocesse(d thatt fluior-
phosphate is broken downi, large (lquantities of
fluorides can be released.
For every ton of rock processed, 40 to 60 lb.

F may be released. A plaut processing 1,()()()
tons a da.y can 1)podtlce serious l)olltition if
uncontrolled.
In the productiotn of elemnental l)lposI)lortls,

the fluoride mnay be release(l iI seVelvrl p)locess-
ing steps. Becautse of the collli)lexitV of the
oper-ationi, fluori(le balance stut(lies are, lneedted to
deterninie whlere losses in p)roduct ion act ually
occur. Froill ani ecoInoiic staid(lp)oinl, it is wise
to apply control iiieatsuIes onily whlere they awre
really needed.

SoIie fluor'ide loss occturs in calcimning or'
sinterimig the ore, depeniding Onl the tellmperal-
tures used. Significatnt loss iatty occur in the
electr'ic furI'naces, als fluorides escalpe inito plant
air anid to the outdooir atlosl)llere. Other loss
is in the off-gas, wlhich in biirniimi r ieleatses flut-

oride to the atmosphere. Substantial amounts
of fluoride may be trapped in furnace slag and
released as the slag cools.

In the production of superphosphate, the
rock is treated with sulfuric acid with a result-
ing release of hydrogen fluoride and silicon tet-
rcafluoride. The nature of the operation calls
for its locatioin in aggricultural lareas. Large
toiinnages of ore ar-e lhandled, and, thus, large
quantities of (gaseous fluoiride are released.

In the prodtuctioni of concenitrated superplhos-
pllalte, a inew- developmnlent in fertilizer malnufac-
ture, the release of fluiorides is eveni greater. In
somne area,-s d1amiage lhas progressed fiom bor-
derliie to definite. This fertilizer is made by
producing phosphoric acid from phosphate
rock aiiid treatimug additional irock with the acid.

Conltrol efforts in each of two small areas,
onie iii Florida anid onie in Tennessee, have been
comil)licated by fluoriide emnissions from 10 to 12
plants producing superplhosphate, phosphoric
cid, aniimal and p)oultry feeds, and elemental
llosl)llorus. With so imany plants and their
wide variations in muaniufacture, it is almost
impossible to assess the blame for damage.
Sinice the tultiiiate criterion is the total amount
of fluoride emnitted in ani area, the permissible
effluenit fronm eacl pllant muist be reduced sub-
stantially.

Major Industrial Users

Flutor'idesiused in the plroduction of steel and
luminumiii atre anlotlher lairge-scale source of
o,llu t ioln.
TI'liouglh it is (diffiLult to atssess tIme proportioiis

of fluiorides released to the air, the steel indus-
try is a mllajor uiser of fluor-spar, primarily as a
flux in time manufacture of basic open hearth
and basic electric steel. The industry used 53
percemmt of the fluorspar anid 34 percent of the
lhydrofluoriic acid consumiiied in 1952.

In tlhe production of aluminium metal, the re-
fiuied ore (aluinina) is mixed witlh fluorides in
electr-olytic furniiaces. The fluorides act as a
Hlux and atre released to the atmosphere as a
result of dehconip)osition under high tempera-
ture. Tiey aire callrried upward by convection
anid, in the al)sence of local exhaust, are gener-
alI' rieleaise(d thlrouglh roof louvers. The
amunounit escap)ing depends.s o the niumber anid
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size of the furnaces, on the operating proce-
dures, and on the attempts to control the
effluent.
One major approach is the installation of

sprays and roof monitors to trap fluorides, but
tlhis solution lhas been unsatisfactory.
A second mietlhod is to provide local exlhaust

ventilation on eaclh furniace and to remove the
fluiori(les by passing tlle exlhausted air through
scrubbing towers. The effectiveness of recov-
ery dlepends primnarily on the kind of hood, the
volume of air, and the type of scrubber.
Scrubbing systems are costly because of the

large volume of air exhausted from large num-
bers of furnaces. In some plants, 2½1/2 to 3 mil-
lion cubic feet of air a minutite are exlhausted and
scrubbed.

Aluimiinum productioni depends primarily on
availability of ore ancd cost of power. The
planits of six producers are located in Arkansas,
Alabama, Louisiana, Montana, Nortlh Carolina,
New York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington.
To judge by damage claims resulting from

injury to cattle anid vegetation in the Pacific
northwest, it is obvious that aluminum reduc-
tion plants cannot operate witholut conitrollinlg
the fluoride effluent.

Evaluating Pollution Levels

It is alinost imupossible to set permissible lev-
els for the amount of fluoride effluent. The
severity of the problem depends on the amount
of emission and its distribution. Distribution
is affected by climate, wind direction, and ter-
rain. Time is a factor because gaseous fluo-

rides muay be retained and built up in
vegetation.
Continuous sampling of vegetation is the most

satisfactory way of evaluating fluoride pollu-
tioii of tlle, air. A grid system and periodic
samnples of different kinds of vegetation col-
lected duLring the growing season best measure
the effectiveness of control.
There are few valid criteria for fluorides in

vegetation because of two complex factors.
Onie relates to the amount of fluoride that will
cause planit damage; the other to the amount
tlhat wvill prodluce injury in animals which con-
sumie the vegetation.

Time levels that will damage vegetation vary
witlh species over an extreme range. Fruit
trees and some types of flowers are particularly
susceptible to injury at low concentrations.
Levels in grasses and animal feed that will in-
jtlre cattle also vaiy witlh the condition of the
cattle, fluioride intake from water and other
SoMlurces, anid time of exposure.

Extenisive fluoride damage has cost industry
illions of dollars. In many instances, the

cost of claims has been staggering.
To avoid further economic loss, the dissem-

inlationi of fluorides must be substantially re-
d(lced. Ventilation and collection should be
inistalled wlheni a plant is constructed. Vege-
tation levels should be kept below 30 p.p.m.
to prevent damage to cattle.

WVitlh the extensive data available, it is ob-
vious tlhat no plant emitting large amounts of
fluioiride cani afford to neglect the engineering
niecessary to atmospheric safety. The possi-
bility that fluoride recovery may prove profit-
able, also, is only an added incentive.

Fluoridation Progress

Ciomiunities with a combined populationi of 6 imillion started
fluoridating their water supplies in the first 9 months of 1956. The
average annual increase for the past a years has been 4 million.
The latest tabulation by the Public Health Service shows that fluori-

dated drinking water is now supplied to one-fouirth of the people
using public water supplies. About 1,400 cities and t,owns with a
population of over 30 million people weere using fluoridated water at
the end of Septenmber.
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Device for Standardizing

X-ray Techniques

A large plastic stepped wedge,
which facilitates the coordination of
research facilities, roentgen film,
equipment and technical procedures,
providing a high degree of uniform-
ity in results, is being used by the
Medical Investigations Branch, Na-
tional Institute of Dental Research,
Public Health Service. This is part
of a broad-spectrum research pro-
gram which embodies extensive
roentgen procedures in keeping with
the need for long-range human popu-
lation group studies, correlating
systemic conditions with derntal
problems.
A salient aspect of these studies is

the repeated roentgenographic eval-
uation of individuals and population
groups over a span of years. To
assure uniform and valid results,
roentgen procedures have been stand-
ardized as much as possible within
the realm of practicability. This
has been achieved to a fair degree
with the help of Robert Morrison,
medical division, and Dr. Herman E.
Seeman, research laboratories of the
Eastman Kodak Company, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

Dr. Seeman, long interested in this
type of problem, developed the plas-
tic stepped wedge which meets the
unique requirements of the study
series.
The dimensions of the wedge are

such that its thinner sections re-
quire the same exposure as thin pa-
tients and the thicker portions cor-
respond similarly to heavy patients.
In use, it is radiographed several
times with a variety of techniques
representative of those used for the
normal range in patient size. The
radiographs and data are filed for
later reference. At some prescribed
time, say a year later, the wedge
is again radiographed, using the
same nominal techniques. If the
radiographs match those made the
year before, it may be concluded that
no significant change has occurred

in the equipment or imiaterials used.
if the radiographs do Inot match, the
techniques or processing are modi-
fied until a miiatch is obtained or film
iilterpretations are made on the basis
of the variation. In this manner, it
is possible to mainitain a giveIn diag-
nostic film quality even with a va-
riety of changes.

This must not be coinsidered the
firlal ainswer to highly technical or
scientific activities requiring (clre-
fully standardized techniques but
constitutes a tool, particularly adapt-
able to field use, that affords a large
degree of uiniformity in procedure
and results. It is obvious that the
stepped wedge should be composed
of a substance simnilar to bone and
soft tissue in terms of radiographic
qualities. However, the imiore it ap-
proaches the realistic, the more conm-
plicated is its application to the prob-
lem. It is better to have a simple,
practical procedure with some as-
surance that it will be applied than a

more refined one which will be ne-
,lected because of the need for inter-
pretinig exact imeasurements.
The device permits a practical de-

,gree of standardization for studies,
film, dev-eloper, equipment, or tech-
niique changes. It serves to check
oni rtdiographic quality, demonstrat-
ileg gradual deviation that might ac-
erue through virtue of technique,
processing, or photographic deterio-
ration. More finite comparisons are

permitted through the use of a densi-
tometer, plotting a series of curves
in relation to the respective circum-
stances.
An epidemiological roentgen study

in itself is unique, and the stand-
ardized X-ray techniques, utilized to
facilitate the studies, constitute an
unusual approach to clinical re-
search. The device itself is a prac-
tical approach to a number of com-

mon problems routinely encountered
in radiographic installations where
volume warrants its use.
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